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attempt such an absurdity.

We will dismiss this subject for thepresen.l„.
simple question, whether in thesentence quoted sii
begienini a- this article; Mr. Cr_eir titre get' Mak
himself like alitindand headlong partiality trarlisthan
is seeder*, reflecting, clear-headed etatinialif And

every man to reflect for one - ent on the

im ' ctiraible notiois heck' 'tiered in that
-

'fissetteleda it convenient to take no no-

- --7., .:.„,-.,, -: I certificate which fixes upon
linn*'::. ~..;.:j::',, dispute, the disgrace of utter-

inga "p*loos. denunciation against Mr. POLE.

Of.Hcrisierstiitor would not say any thing that

;wouldremove the stigma from his candidate, or neu-

tralize his own charge that Mr CLA 7 is an "immoral
and profane maa." But we were not prepared for

theunblushing assertion he makes, that"Henry Clay

was not a member of Congress at the:time, being

only a member of the Senate.' The next movement

tiie Gazette will make will be to show that the Senate

ti not a part of "Congress," and that it does not meet

in Washington, but in some city ,at. a distance from

the place whore the House holds its sessions. All

this, however, if the Gazette would show it, wouldnot

disprove or discredit the plain direct assertion of Mr

Gholson, that Mr Clay said to Mr Polk while looking

at him,"Go home G—d D—n you, where you belong."
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, BA 11K ....ail contend that it is tutees:

iter,tonhartera Nation Bank to regulate and coal-

destillist sweeter, systeni; and keep it from expki-

• ~_ 44--- &Wpm& mischief—that a NatiOnal Bank is necessary
, .• ' 2:-.. °eOlOOOl a national currency,which is as necessary.

in, ,•,,

A-;wlu,fie,asshwsassatiimal tates."--13estry Clay's speech
ton.
a..,...~

itammend. this precious extract to the pe-

'''..., • liatl InLiA .close attention of every man who has any

' l4ll4ligt* a tke present state of tke cotintry,—any
etperitince, by which he can compare ourpresent eon-

.

dltielt infinancial and other matters, with what it was

wttern the "Monetary system" wae"zegulated and con-

toolledr.*a nationalbank--and sufficient capacity to

• thitilese's•motnent, of the results to which a faithful

agedthe spirit and intentions of the above
• ,1_

sentire,itis would lead.
liann's CksAtis exaltedby his admirers above all

men else, (hr' talents, statesmanship, far:seeing saga-

' mornall those brilliant Mental qualities which

ablatialularnthe man who aspires to the first official

positionamongst men—und inch, we all agree, the

Fiesideney of this Union -ought to be 'considered

rN*Atis extract evince that's authorpossesses these

trf*centitPcifintintiesl, Does it show he is a man of

extended nievire,laiige experience, and cool and steady

.1111bbits of tboughtl Let us see how it will bear sera-

A LIBERAL OEll'll,ll.—A:4'%big merchant of this I
city, made the following very liberal offer to a staunch

democrat with whom he deals. He proposed to buy

50 boxes of candles from the Democrat—condition-
ed, that if Henry Clay should be elected, ho was to

to have the candles for nothing—if POLE die* be

elected, ho should pay 9 cts alb for them. Now tte

marketprice of candles is 8 cents—and the democrat ,

shonkl his 'candidate be elected, would have only -1

cent a poundfor all his risk. This offer of the whig

ahoWirtwo things: Ist that he was a shrewd fellow at a

bargain, and 2d, that though ho would like to bet area.
enough, he would not like to stake more than Ito 9

on the result of the Presidentialcanvass. The man is

sagacious—the chances are at least ten to one that

CLAY will be defeated.
Monk WHIG INIT.—A. prominent friend or Mr.

CLAY, i9.oefreettsnOml-abler,Mt C's wiling Col PoLic

to "prioth7 Olso:said be dii m*timoy that. Mr CLAY

badioade Mils of the arpreesion7irot be objected to

the simulate of tsilintthe stork for it made MY CLAY
seem malicious, while it is evident he meant tote
witty, and to perpetrate a good joke. We 'mini!: 1
never thought that the coons would set this.64sessien
down to the creditof Mr CLAY'S "initnitablefideasantp
ry." We admit there is about as much wit in it,
there was in his joke about "treeing the old coonP
Welt, if the whigs can make the people believe 114'
Mr CLAY'. remark to Mr Pour was a good-humored.

*joke, we are content—but we would like to know, if

this be a specimen of Mr CLAY'S wit, wie, in his
mode of expressing himself, would amount to pro-

fanity.

liferttit "contends that it is necessary to char-

treirtiationaißtink to regulate and control the mon-

etaryeystetn,. and keep it from explosion and'. v!is-
chief" ilte financial history of our Country

lajhtitin ibis, big "conten s" for a sound
prieciplienfpublic NWr-? We have always under

steedthat:theregulating of the exchanges of thecoon•

trfinttit ie most importint purpose and business of a

4.atelhank, and the greatest objectfor which such

anhisthastionwas required. A short time ago we

put:Mabel alba of the peeket rates of exchange be-

mien the principal citieektbetinion, which showed

that exchange is now cheaper at least one-half. be-

einem any-giveu points, than ever it was under the

"regalation" and "control" of a national bunk. It

Weald scarcely berequisite torepubl ishithislistifwe had

it at• hand, for every experienced businessmanknows

the fact. It istmly necessary to say that between this

cityend'Philadelphia in the palmiest days of the mon-

stec, "change was never less than one half of 1 per

enalk-enow it can be had for one fourthof 1 per cent.

justone half of what it. was under national bank "reg-

ulation?' Let any man compare the rates between I I
anintisercities with-which he is acquainted, as they

'stood while under Bank's "control," and as they

are now, and he will be struck with the monstrous akt.

eardity of- Mr. CLAY'S preposition. But how does

history sustain Mr CLAY'S idea that a national bank

winkprevent "explosion and mischief." We shall not

giAnhind theestablishment of the Pennsylvania bank

ofrJ. S. It was 'vaunted as a "balance-Wheel"
Wit telte_ep all the other banks of the country

under "control." Remember, its creators said its be-

iterates' influences would be as great as ever they had

been andel. its national charter—its great operations
Were not to be "pent up" within a single state, but

were to bees wide as the Union, nay, the world itself.

At-the.first meeting of the new Board of directors,

MrBurniedeclared that the severance of the Bank's

: connection with the U.S. would be tothe advantage of

ihkiniti!ntion, and tend to increase its usefulness.—

All jut..friends declared, and truly too, that its capital

and triode of management would render it justas pow-
minkfer the ends of its Creation, "to control the mono-

tavYaystem; and prevent It 4 explosion and mischief," 11
as it would have been under a renewed national char-

ter. It commenced its operations under the most

flattering auspices—it only established agencies where

branches had been found profitable under the old bank j
—but still ithad to go -down. We are too well ac-

uainted with the terrible catastrophe of its explosion

to render a history of it tiee.essary, and all, as they

think of that catastrophe, will smile at Mr CLAY'S idea

of setting up suck, a machine to "prevent explosion

and mischief."
2. Mr. Clay says that a "National Bank is neees-

leapt° secure a national currency.'lf we desired a

paper currency--if we all joined in the opinion of

- the Baltimore Patriot, a leading Clay paper, that the

country-ismtba prosperous when it has the least spec-64

we might assent to this proposition. But as long as

people will prefer coin to paper—the substance to

the shadow, Mr. Ctsit's notion will not "take."—
Under thebank !regulation," we saw the land flood-

ed with shinplasters„ from 61 cents in nominal value

upwards—we could not get specie, even for change,

without being shaved from five to ten percent.—With-
' out a bank, specie is now more abundant than ever it

was knowq,to be, and the business of shaving is al-

most-entnilly destroyed.

3. But the moat dangerou s and alar.ning portion of',
the text, is the declaration that—"a national bank is

seawall*" to secure a national currency; which is as

necessary to a nation as national laws !" Of course

this sentence, stripped of all sophistry, means that a

"Nations 1 bank is as necessary as National laws."—

Heiser that aNational bank is "necessary" to secure

*a National currency," e. we cannot Ent secureof a

National currency" withouta"NationaTtsmk." We
"

have shown the fully and falsity of tibia naked proposi-

tien---Arehave shown that we have•ebetter "National

mireirr.eithOut a mNational.bank"..i4nd we now

Atiig,„7.l6,-Itriny to his inevitable'onclusionthat ti".Ara
gigoal two* is as ulteessary asNational lases." Wel

niateantialleat tendency ofMrCGLYI

siointotit able consequence of follow

int oat his we ask all right minded-
, andreflecting area if they are willing togo in with Mr.

Cite inputting -a "National bank" on a par with, or ,
settitiosbove all other "lawn." Besides, withviews IAss what.eeenrity hive the people that Mr.

Ctayetaeltreet, if he weld, sacrifice every other in-

adtmatiwrl6reak dews every restraint oe wrong, and

• end wattle, sad pet lapin their stead„—Pa Nation.

ailiatik." If*believesa "National bank" as noes.
van se"Natitiaallawa" and if bothcannot be lour

viined,bow do we know which Mr. Clay would *meet
}lewd° we know that be would not abrogate every

A Puattc CE3t6TERY.—We have heretofore publish-
ed all the proceedings irr relation to this subject, which
is one of absorbing interest to all classes of our citi-

zens. The Managers have issued subscription papers,.
for the purpose of ascertaining whether sufficient funds
can be raised to purchase the site and establish the

Cemetery.. We subjoin a copy of the paper, which
may be seen at our office—and we would urge those
who are convinced of the necessity of this great irn-

provement—as all must be—to subscribe liberally.
, ALLEGHENY CEMETERY.

Wrapritas, the practice ofburying the dead within
the limits of a populous city, is prejudicial to the health
and repugnant to the feelings of the living; rend ring
impure the air we breathe, and too often associating
the memory of departed friends sod relatives with

what is unsightly and repulsive :

And whereas, the Legislature of Pennsylvania, at
its recent session, with a view to obviate these grow-

ing evils, passed an Act incorporating the Allegheny
Cemetery, to be located in the neighborhood of l'itts-
burgh :

And whereas, it is desirable to ascertain, forthwith,
whether adequate means can be obtained for carrying
into execution a purpose so important:

Now, therefore, we, the undersigned, agree to sub-
scribe the sum set opposite to our names, respectively,
to be placed at the disposal of the Managers of the
Cemetery, on such calls as they - 46y, from timer-to
time, direct. The amount thus subscribed and paid
in, to be regarded as so much Stock belonging to us,
respectively, should it be decided to give to the Asso-

ciation a jointstrxii'charter; or, otherwise, so much
money navanoedbyorto be reimbursed, with interest,
from the sales of BMW Lots. Each subscriber may,

also, claim the privGigoof applying the amount paid
in by him to the priceofany Cemetery Burial Let he

may purchase fi:om the Carporation: This-subscrip-
tion to be void if a sum should not bO -subscribed ado.
quote, in the judgment of the Managerito the cells
sums.ation of the undertaking. ~

10PDaring the discussion in the House of Repre-

sentatives on Wednesday, on the bill making appropri-
ation for the furnishing, &c., of the White House,

Dr Duncan, after stating that of the $6,000 appropri-
ated for this purpose in '4O, some $1,500 went for
sine—moved that none of the present appropriation
should go for liquor. But he promptly withdrew the

motion upon a suggestion of Col. Wentworth, of Illi-
nois, that it was unnecessary, as Goo. Polls did not

drink wine.
DaoxxEßNEss.—Among the resolutions offered at

the Methodist Conference, was one recommending

that the annual conferences be instructed to take into

consideration the propriety of re-instating in the dis-

cipline Mr Wesley's rule against drunkenness, or buy-

ing or selling spirituous liquors, or drinking them, un-

less in cases of extreme necessity. It was adopted—-
ayes 99, noes 33.

DUTIES AT BOSTON AND New Yoax.—The amount

of duties received at the port of Boston, from the let

of January to the 51st of May, during the present

putt., is $2,349,903 67. During the same time in t}'e

previous year, the amount was $1,026,931 82. In-
' crease $1,322,071 85. At the port*ltsw York, the

present year, the amount received is o,sos,o29—pm-
vious year s3,943,l9o—increase $5,561,839. Total

increase at the two ports $6,883,910 85.
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Bishop Andres.--The Methodists of Norfolk are
acting relative. to the decision of theGeneral Confer-
ence in the caseorßishop Andrews. Their adjourn-
ed meeting set be held on Thursday. Those of
Raleigh have already acted—sustaining their repre-
sentatives, and even demanding aseparation. Among
other resolutions they passed the following:

Resolved, That we believe an immediate division
of the Methodist EpisoopatChurch indispensable to
the peace, prosp4Wty and honor of the Southotkpor-
tion thereof, ifnonssential to her continued existence,

and that we earnestly request the Southern Delega-
tion never to return to their homes until a dissolution
is effected.

la!TheSt Louie Reporter says that seven indict-

ments have been found by the Grand Juryof Hancock
county, 111., against/oe Smith, the Mormon Prophet.
Be is charged with perjury, larceny, &c., dr.c.

LOU4OOIIFOE Consents tars.--We learn from the

yolk. pa, &publican, that fraudulent $5 bills on

theLat 'Siker Bank, altered hornthe plate of the

Tenth WiwiBank in-New 'Pork, are in circulation at

*sty/hoe. Thery itssigned Ctuistian Bachtner, Cash-

ier, and F A Mutatsderg, Prost., and do not at all re-

semble the gendine notes. Some dated March 13th,

1843; Letter,B,,Ne. 1670. The paper and general

appearance isenspicions, but UM/deceive many. Mr.
Mublenberg ceased to be President of the Bank three

or fear years e.

Atrocious Murder And Lynch Lam.—Some two

weeks since, a Mr. Wtn. Boyd, of Jefferson county,
Miss., while attempting to correct one of his negines,
was knocked down and killed by a man, assisted b)
two women. Hisbody was concealed, but was found

a few days, and by some means, the murderers as-
certained. Tilt excitement among thepeople *as im-
mense, and out of a Jury of 18, fourteen were for
.hanging themirnmediately. Two of the negroes, the
man and one of the women,were hung instantly. The
other woman being pregnant was spared.—Loaissills

At and kis
at'returned frot
chat he was

.peril* the daring

4th.egliestibeswas off t

4;,..,the Near
ale 0we-

,,.„ other with menofall netlens,

is,&e theywere busy deeming I.

-Zlemesapteitroftheetskall n.
;troth were emigrants, en their wayto,Hotakrow,,

dine,'althotlgit itisorkid that such an expedition as
IMPOR.TANT ARBE.ST. ! that of Sentmatnit setakelyfoot, he saw enough- to eon-

Since the loss by Mir-"WWilli 'Kee, of Salem, virrhm.p thy thiagbatietimpfeiltend.
Washiegtin county, of hitscarpet.ll4, takenfroge.th'''Zgrims, the Meet- lea *be to land at To-
City Hotel in Albany, and which coutained $9104 in, 144immlegaltiotthe Go'neralGomorteralleti.
Amtrak ••notes,tbe officeto of our city have been onthe sod • the stiddennessiod daring of the movement he
qui Mee to secure not only the thievei,but thailieward hopesrfni gsei tivatiticawhica, winlipreed over the
.of $lOOO offered for the =every of the proplarked deparMialattenon: There-siie a few Americans a=
yesterday dietnoon officerkSweet and Walker arrest-, mong:bis man; and Ave learn that one or two printers,
{ed./oho Daily and an abandoned•female named Elite who are attached to the offirtyn. thiscity, hod made
Beth Hansoo., and have recoveredAsa bag and $9119 every arrangernentto jointbliitedition, butytere se-

a the money. iiidentally-lpfr; We witsto tti4taccessof this
.• It appears thaton Monday, Ihelticiget into a hack bold enterprism.—Picaystne. Ant 5.
at the foot of Murray "streetVdesito be driven to -

the Pittsburgh office. diet:m.3Na. 40 d Slip, and after
wards back to Murray street, when the woman Haw,
son got into a cab, and the matter tested.

Yesterday de...female again hired the same haok
from the foot of Marray.street,and desired to be driv-

en to the foot of Courdandt and West streets to get

some baggage, and afterwluds requested to be taken
to the Battery Hotel.

On arriving there officers Sweet and Walker came
up and detained her, previous to which, however, the
driverof the hack had seen the man pass in a cab.—
The officers left her in chargefor a short time, when
shortly upcame the man Daily, and he was also de-
tained, and on searching the persona of Daily and the
woman Hanson, a large roll of money was found on
her person, which she bribe backmost's account bad
taken out of one of the trunks in the carriage and part

of theirbaggage.
Theywere taken to the Police and the property

ealed in the clothes of the female was coun-

Hiiit nted t0'g9,1.99, and the notes correspond-
ed tstaildsei deset*uut of themosery.stolen from Mr
M'Kee. Therviroreabout to"depett in tbe,*ternoon
in the Proirideixiabasts but were& quarter of an hour
too late, the tieis.hadleft. They are both committed
to Prisoilditis tray truly be said to be- st, mote fortu-
nate en& ptompt recoveryof a hags stmoutikif stoical
money. The 1301113T, deserve much praise, indepen-
dent of the tewerd.*Ner Republic'. •

.•

Daly, after hiscommitment, attempted* commit

suicidelby wounding himself in several places with a

lancet bitsAmd concealed about his person. The
wounds, or incisions, had been made in the arms,

wrists, thigh, and in theneck directly under the ear.

The jugular vein remained uninjured, though it was

probably his purpose to reach it, which was prevented
by the shortness of the blade. He is now doing will
and is likely to recover. He is about 50 years of age.

Mr Hoary Russell's Vocal Entorjainmen •
AirR.. H.RUBrespectfully announces his in--24tention of gi4jg"a Vocal Entertainment on this
(Monday) evening, 15ne Iftb; at Concert Hall, com-
mencing at 8 o'cloclii,-on which Cligcasion he will have

the honor of presenting to the public several of his la-
test and most popular compositions which have elicit-
ed approbation abroad, comprising:

"The Ship on Fire,"
• "The Gambler's Wife,"

"The Dream of the Revellers,"
"The Newfoundland Dog,"
"Our Native &mg,"
"Our way across the Mountain, Ho,"
"The Ivy Green."
"A Life on the Ocean Wave,"&c.
larCards of admission 50 cents, to be obtained at

theMusic Stares andprincipal Hotels. Uel7-1 t

FAST RUNG PASSENGER' ST EA M.F.
For St Louis, Galena, and Dubuque.

The steamer Olive Branch, Thos. C.
May, Master, wilt leave fur the above
Ind interrriediateliidings, on Wed-

nesday, 19th inst, at 10 olclock, . For freight or pas-
sage apply on boardor .•6 JAS. MAY.

The Olive Branch is furnished with Evans Surety
Guard to prevent the explosion of Boilers. jl7

TO THE PATRON'S OF THE S B CLEVELAND:

'THE owners of the Steamer Cleve-
land having chartered the light draught
teamer UTICA, HEMPHILL, Master,

will depart as usual, every morning, Sundays except-
ed, for Beaver, at 9 o'clock, A M positively. For

*

freight orpassage apply to
BIRMINGHAM & TAYLER,

No. 54 Water street.

Per Nashville direst*
THE Swam Boat CICERO, PAT•

TIRSOII, Master, will leave for the
hove and all intermedintwrts on

Tuesday, the 18th inst.., at 10 o'clock, A.M.IFor
freight or passage apply on boa or to

jell : JAS MAY, Agent.

A MOURNFUL OCCURRENCE.
We have ever held it to be the duty of the public press

tosay as littleas possible about matters undergoing
judicial investigation; but a case occurred in our city
yesterday of so peculiur a character, and as it is evi-

dent the circumstances will be made public through
other sources, that we feel justified in giving a general
description of the affair as made known by the partial',r, tion yesterday before Justices Wetmore and

, ', y. About six or eight weeks ago, the only
-- lbsiof Mr Edward Ford of St Louis, and we

Java his only child---tegigi or considerable beauty,
'tied well educated,.flpittrii,or induced to leaveTamherfather's house.
vain for her, and earl

-

to aid him in disco-

vering the place of her metre* or concealement. He
called on a Mr Lottr,Of this city, an auctioneer, whom
he was cortftoteibi been the man who had planned
and executed }lli:daughter's ruin. Low refused to

give him any iaiorimition on the subject, and treated
him in the most unfeeling and brutal manlier.
" OR Thursday the father learned that Low had been

absent fora fortnight at New Orleans, and,that he lad

returned with his daughter us far as St Gebervieve• He
immediately, in a state of intense agitation, bordering
uninsanity, called upon a. friend, who was n city offi-
cer, to go to Low for him end make inquiries for his
daughter. Thatfriend ..:old him that he (the father)
ought to go himself. He then prevailed on another
friend to go with him, and witness the interview. Ili.
friend consented on condition that hu would keep
calm. '-rllllll WORKS!

Yesterday morning they proceeded to the room of . - sii itWI •uta4„,-Co., res ;:jnform the
Mr Low, and met him nn thelitreet, a few,steps att A,TEs.
this side. Mr. Ford immediately remnrkeof to Mr 2:. /IX admirers of thelonotifulisk *eh that

that he wished to have a private conversation with they will Live th''irliwiti-emhthitibll;L. 035dICY even-

him—to which the latter replied, 'very well.' The big, June 18, at Breadhurst's Mansion house, Penn st.,

when will beserscluced a variety of new and beautiful
three went to the room of Mr L. and found the their Pieces. Ziff splendid Balloons will ascend during
locked. Mr L. said he must step out for the key, the trcening. 'A brass band will accompany the exhi.
and whilst he was gone, Mr Ford remarked that he The exhibition will commence with a dis-
(Mr L.) had probably gone for pistols. ~..C.ta.-.Mr L 's. "ten'

charge of rockets. A beautiful imitation of a Whirl-
return they entered the room; Mr. L. ohjecting, nt first wind, which shows a column of fire five hundred feet

strongly to the admission of Mr Feid's friend, hut
finally a ssented. A conversation then touksplace, the 4.1 lleigth'

AAced Star Composed of 500 dills.rent Fires' ! !

precise language of which we cannot give. But to all

the father's inquiries for his daughter, or for infunna- A FLOWER POT"!

lien as to the course her seducer intended to take with A GRAND CROSS FIRE.

her, he received no satisfactory reply; Mr. L. answer- A Naval engagement! Supposed to be between the
ing, 'it is none ofyour busiuess.' The old man in- Consaitutien andGuerriere ! They will exchange 200

sisted that it was his business, and said: 'if there is rob heavy Artillery, and 1000 discha?lges of
law or justice in St Louis, I will see her righted.— sins. The Guerriere is finally dismasted and
She has been ungrateful tome, but I will do my
to her.' Finally, be asked Mr Low if he intended to ter)! Ve
marry her. The answer was 'go to hell, if that is your Nest of fiery Serpents.
business you'd better quit this.' Again the father put

4tite question, having first drawn a pistol. The second goon!! A splendid Tem plesurrountled with 100 stars.

ffitily was—'go tohell.' Thereupon he discharged I A Grand Cascade, which will discharge a body of
hi- pistol; the ball striking Mr Lon the forehead just !

duty bloWn-nis! Old Irotisides Victorious ! Roman bat-
rtical wheel, with 25 different changes of fire!

A Pyramid of ten Revolving Suns!!! Flying Pi-1

, Brilliant Fire two hendred feet in circumference. La-
above the right eye. Mr L was ali ve yesterday eve- ! dies' Caprice: A Bengal Flame. The whole to con-

ning, but is net expected whys).
A few witbesses were Wit'mined yesterday, on which

elude with aGrand Union Wheel, with fury different

I changes of Brilliant Fire.
occasion Mr Illenerhasset appeared for Mr Ford, and' 11,V" A sufficient Police force will be in attendance

Mr Leslie, the District Attorney, for the State. 'The' to maintain order. re Tickets for sale at the Mu-
examiaation was then postponed till Monday morning, I sic Stores, and at the Door on the evening of the Ex-
in orderthat the result of the wound might be known hibition. -'Tickets to the Boxes, 50 cts.—Children

before the magistrates actedfinally in the matter. Mr halt price. Two Tickets will admit ono Gentleman

F. was required to give bail for his appearance on and two Ladies. Tickets to the Pit25 cts., without
Monday in the sum of $5,000, and several gentlemen regard to age. Doors open at half past 7. tthibi-
immediately stepped forward for the purpose. ' tion to commence at eight o'clock.

We refrain from makingany comments upon this june 15.
affair, until the case is closed. But every honest

man's own mind will lead him to a correct conclusion MUTUALPROTECTION AGAINST FIRE.

on it.—StLou* Republic, June 8. fr HE Allegheny Mutual Insura nce Company, cam-

airs". • ..1 menced issuing policies the 18th May last.
..s.DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. The Policies and applications for Insurance four

times'etceed the amount its charter required to corn-

o'clock,Four horses burnt.—On Monday night, about 10 rnence with, creating a fund already sufficient to meet
the steam saw mill and lath factory, situated any probable loss that may occur; as is tested by all

on Front street between Smith and Mound streets, be-

longing to Messrs. J. Langstaff & Co., was discover- the reports of well conducted institutions of the kind.
and daily augmenting its capital by the accession- of

ed to be on fire, in that part of thebuilding where there

had been no fire, making it very probable that it was new members.I The terms of Insurance are as favorable as thou
_

the work of an incendiary. The building and all its any other institution in thecity, sad its principles need
contests were entirely consumed, together with four only be known to vastly increase its business and ex-

fine horses which were in a part of the building used tend its usefulness.
as a stable. The loss is put at s3ooo—not a cent of IoWILMARTHSrestt.
insurance. The fuemen were on the spot in unusually I .J B ROBINSON, Secy. . , , jl5.
quick time. and tin or three engines at work till 9 i '•;;'

o'clock the next morning. The building was a vety'

large one, and burnt longer than usual on account of Verplanck's El 2Thakspeare.

la h,
Mit quantity of timber, saw-dust, bundles of No. 9of the above work justreceived. This work,

lath, &c. &c. lying about.—Cie. Cons. .'Inow in the course of publication in weekly parts. will.
hilk, when completed, one of the melt magnificent
'Sibiu ever offered to the Amt an public.

'Harpers' Bible.—A few more sets from No. I can
now be supplied.

Chatsworth, or the Romance of a week—new sup-

mom_CITY T
WANTED, a Farm of notthin Two Hun!

dred nor more than Four Himdred acres, in
good order; situated on a road of easy fICCCAS at all
season% not more than five mile; from the City, and
if containing coal would be preferable. Persons hav-
ing lands of this description to disposeof, will please
make known thertllle to the subscribers with a de-.
scription, location; and termsof the same, on or before
the 15tir July neat. E F PRATT.IJ.,4:IIIDGE,

je 17. Overseers or the Poor,' • jusbur !‘i
Coal! Coal!!

ADAM NI'KEF. 'always keeps coal for sale at

the Monongahela wharf, above the Bridge and
at the 11.t.iin,in Liberty at, next to Matthew Sloans
\Varchouse, wnich he will sell as -cheap as it can

be purchaied of any other dealer.
je 17-if.

_

Cheese.
(.IBases Prime \V It Cheese, .received and for
!)ItirAttle by J. D• WILLIAMS.

june 17 No 23+ eh street.

P Highlands of Ethiopia, now complete in 4 parts.
Knickerbocker for June.
Mysteries of London,No. 5.
Eastern Newspapers—Saturday Post, do. Courier,

do. Museum, Tribune, Herald, Dollar Weekly.
Londriiquncb, by thelaMsteamship.
Call in:every body, and look at the largest assort

ment of cheap publications in the Western country, at

Cook'sLiterary Depot, 85 Fourth st.

je •

p bushe ls Viried Peaches. for sale
- ; D & G W LLOYD,

myll No 142, Liberty street.

flames CatUm, Attorag: at Law.
OIIICL F ITT II STRICI,r tIrj",riTTSI3IIB.,II.;::,
june43-ly

eibert G. Walter, M. D.,
Liberty street, near the corner ofFourth street

june 1243 m

Anderacßinite...„.,
Anderson &Cooper

JgdtiZa 'AndetnontWizi/
. .

Akin Robert ' Anderson Isaiah

Akin Thomas Arney John A L

Aberoethv John Armstrong John
Achtrson Miss Catherine Arnold John
Atiessow Mintlitifolitie - 'Atli atillisr
Allinder -*limas, —r-, -. , ~

rAfeiruziter Mrs Mari A•A._,. . h
'AlexanderJemes . .. "*.k. :•,..;. r, lea
Allcock Miss H M Allen' 'ra

B init. -,-

Rudy Victor M '1: mobßeirtkJbss.44:,„-..BallentineKobert ..

-....,-

Bailey- Jesse
- 'Ben* njamin

Bey'WGeorge Watts
Bayne Jchn - . Ben Capt
Barnet). Robert - - Be*,Meier .. •
Barry Mrs Harriett Blackwell Rev M
Bayne A Blackburn George
Barr James E Bigelow Edward.M
Buchanan Jonnas 'Bight= Win
Bausman Frederick Biddle Washingten
glartre John Bowen Capt Wm

Bartlett Goo 0 Bordley J kilo
Bassett-Mr N E Boyd 'AlexiMei.
Bell Robert Boyd Henrietta
Beatty Charles H. iil3oyle Win
Bothner Georgeapßurkreepold 2
Bowers Susan .. ,:,,,,,,,.-Btuk,• r - . .
Bonham:Per7A -,- ic-Burd -E M
BroWn Eliza.. ~,,..

Burk Jtiliet
Brown Miss MOS' Byrne Arthur
Brown Rev R A Braden Alas Lettiee
Brown Miss Elezabeth Buckley SinBridm
Brown Wm Buchanan Wm J
Brandon John Burns Fmmis
Bragden Rufus Burns Miss L• J
Brine h.:award.

Cameron John CamplisikWm A_
CarpenterCarpenter G H CaldwilWavid ..•••

Carr Jeremiah Chase Edward H
Case Sullivan Chappell Mary Jane
Carothers Nancy Chalmers Rev Wm
Carlin Dinnis Clar4.li4rs Nano
Carpenter Daniel F ElanpuSen-Illtis
Carpenter Digkel •Cla* Michael
CarrTerranar. Cissijk Levi
Cavanaugh Char* CIMeer John B
Caughey-Was M :,-' Gee,itran Mrs Susan G
Cave Mary wCoihrtus-Robeirt
Carter Thomas tCole Jesse so'

Cary Henry Cole George
Campbell JamesY Ciisk Wm H
Campbell Erlwat" Cciteli iiiciiimail •
Coon Archibald Criswell Jaraei
Cook John B Criswell Themes
Cordell -Allen Crimingbam. Michael
Conner Robert • Canninghisin John-0

Crowe Miss Jane CEngham George
Crooks Samuel Bert Wm.
Crumlish Isaau . Mary
Crowther J trzan Joseph

,
.•-• .....-,..1.--,.....r0w,:-..,Alliemmt,..7.ms*.

---*-- 4.....-„,, ~aitiluttem,leu9M 'Philip. , ' :;_...
MoC 4ame",--_sc..- - --- -_--Mmtiill A ' • . -

McClueleW -it vier 4 t" McGill% S li
McCadic r.... - .Mcillasalmint

rrjtql-."..JhIICGr
a

It
II
lit 4 , VESElhfr i lt *R ".lc-limey ..' ' Idaatilt:il:3erIfcConnel Miltnifigil' ; ii, - 8..

McDevitt, Wm - _ _McKennaPatrick "*.

MiNfrilistierJacc* McKim* Jolimph- • : .i..

McDonnell Richard 113cLoughlin.Elizaboth -.

MCCormick Mr Maloaughlin Tames ,- ,' ,
McCracken John McLaughlin lames
-McCoy hiiptt.fr, , et, :Molllallincloboalisaj -ar;
hicelelfa;nlr • Meal hichladt.bintiwer
McCleltaini ii‘v ,1606..0111.Ildisa JoiM: . •-•

Maitland Joseph --- 4Ulthß4 Mrs EloomMe
NW" 4aeePh- -Pk"..... _ ...Neave Miss Elizabeth

Ostnun Banelia

Mullen John
Munno Hiram
Mon:lode-Sarah Ann
Murray James
Murray John
MontgomeryAllitabath.

Daft Theo
Dart Girley
Darr David--

Day Daniel . •
Davis Elizabeth Mrs
Davis David
Davis Rees Theo
Davis James

D

- John.
4nimore Win

N Eiizb Mi

'ckson John
trick
ecob

Debiatittieorge
Dennis Viorge
Dinsmore
Diver Dealt

Papcoast Miss Mary Peabody Andrew Rev 2 4,-

Paris And Peck Simeon H ~i. -..‘-

Payne 'Joel . Ptidicord David ~.......i ..

Patton Wm A Peterson John .rpt.,
PaullinJamess Phillips David . N.:•44,..
Pattersonßibert Phillips Wm,Ii ir
Parker Hugh ' Poulton Janies
Parker George nice Abel
PerkinwThomas .7 • Porter Miss ManyJvl
Petw.morri. and Co Past Mrs Mary
PetriquinG

Quinn Patrick
fit

Ratildn Ann .liebi—nsen.flererry
Robb Jacob binsciis Darid
Rathbren Russell ogil

Reed Wm edgers'
Richey Edward RodgeteCharhet
Richardson James 'Russell 87 .‘•
Richardson Daniel Rupptitt. Jos
RockfellerJ P Rev - Rodman Herey.
Robinson John 2 "Ratter John •

Robinson John Russell Evans
Robinson R R

Skinner Archibald!'-:'
Snell Abraham
Sint hen Mary L

V L.- .E-F,v-.., , fn
igai% . kk . an
Snut. .visa
Smith Mrs Ann
Smith Mrs Salley
South John
Spencer C V

..lomons W S
Snodgrass thonnts‘
Sullivan Michael
Samar A W "

Sanderson John
Soax...t James f
Schilling George
Secomb E
Sexton Joseph
Scion G S

Ecki3 Asittetli2
Edrington Mc An
Eaton Maria Miss
Easton Andrew

F
Fahnes Obed Porgy briargt Miss
Farrell Patrick Foster A .1

Fagan Minerva Miss Forquer Margt, Miss
Farrell Wm B & Forbes Robert
Feele Michael Foster Stephen C
Fleming James B. Frisbee Eleanor
Fleming Wm Feasnp.tan‘WM
Fithian Thus M. Freeman A H 2
Finnicle John • Fulton Adam
Flynn Peter Funston Wm

Gartley Ellin • Goff John
Gardner. Elizabeth Goldammer Wm

e ' -

,t Richard Grubaugh David
. n Mary Ann Miss Grounds John 9,

GI. ;ons Henry, :. :
,
Grierson Rehr

Gilleland Henry Gross Levin
Gillespie Eli*eth Miss Ghrist Jonathan
Gibson Wm Greeves Henry
Glenn Elizabeth Greenwood Persian
Gleason Emory. Graharn.W H.
Gorden Wm H Gwynne J S
Googings Murgt Miss. .- .

Hamilton Jacob Heath George

Hague Son Hensey EHampton John Hewson James
Hamlet J &S Herron Sarni 11
Holy Sami C Hill Thos .
Hareem Elizabeth 03snob 51...

Harris Mary Mts , • Malt Miss
Hart G W ill Saml
Harding Richard Hill Sarah Mill.
Hair John • Hill 'Sant% *

Hausbrouch Cicero - Hoag Israel B
Hays Robt Hoag J V
Herbst David C 2 Holmes Wm W
Henderson Margt Miss Hood Christopher
Henry Wm G House Erasmus D
Henry ftnbc_G Horner Jonas , ..

Henry John Hopper,Robt
Henry Milton Hu :had Robt -!--

Herd W %V...._.:- , 1 James
Huston RJ 7- ro bs

Hillman Oliver . - ;
_ .

Hutchings Thos Y H' :' ,E'' '• Charlotte
Hoeint.J MK- Hutchinson /Win Mrs
Hunter limn _

Hurd ST . i .
.4_ I

Iron's T. W Ingersoll Fred. M.
Ingraham Capi .A..

James W 1-I--:
J
Johnston Dr C

niJacksotank Jones Aquili
JacksonWyrst Jones Griffith. L ..

Jar4r ni .„.
.. Jones Catherine

Jo , m -

-
.. IC

Taney James
Tall Henry
Tegkert James
Taylor RobVA
Taylor Wm
Tebota John A
Thompson Wm
Termens W & Co
Thompson Joseph2
Turny*ma

Iteyesteor tgo - King James
Kern*s Jo4i King John •`

Kan ..lamesM King Dr Wm

ciMisiKeenan , l ' Kirbey James
Keiss ". Knox Mrs Elisabeth
Kenna . Jane Kyler George 2
Kerr Wm it . . i.,- KroreciiiKamuel
KellrKderati ,`,-, Kooney P B
Kelly Emig King Mr

,-.

Kelly Mrs .

Studley Jacob . ,
Stephens Mrs
Stambiugh Jahn •
Stetson George lor
Stereos Elijah
Stewart Miss AttsrlE
Surrrert Mrs Jame& •

Stemma.. Robert •

Stewart Mrs Myr-. A7,e,
Sturgeon MmJaliaL, •

•. 1
Stranger Mrs: .
Stokes Samuel H

tlpdegffraff Mr*Rachel

Owl° Mr

Vardetbilt Daniel
Veitch Silas D.

!MEI
0-ffir;

Wallace John M .FrWhiteside Gamy
Wallaceteter Williams Sarah Midi
Walkermiss Mary L -Williams 0 P
Walker James WilliamsEran
Walker William Wilson Jame* M
Watt .Fames Wilson James
Watt Gebrge M D Jahn ' ,
Waterman L S Willis
Wells S J Weill James
Wear Miss Mary Witherson Mai7j!
Whitaker Joseph W Welhelm Middle
White John Willock B Fatter.
White Laundries Woods Jaae
Wheatcroft GeorgeE Woods Joseph
Wheatcroft Miss CatharineWoods Miss Mina

Larnbdin Mira Lry Lems Thnnieiu.
Laughlin Mrs-N J Little Josel..
Laren Miss MaryJane Little Thomas '
Long L H Long Mary Ann
Lessly John Lampe Miss Lydia
Lent And Lynch MissCatharin 2

Leicester John John
Lars' SHWA Long ea
Lee Janel'-.„.„-: 4-,5, Wra
Lee ISlisillYW. Lowrey Thome
Lea* F Stk.* - " • Locaet Leoffp
Leslie W0 Lupton Eitredmit
Lee David 2

Trener N B
TarreiJohn
TranorDavid •
Touplaonatbee
Tiuterty
Trarncms Francislt

Upton Levi L

Vantrot Juliet "..
Vol: Chralea it,

M '

*abort W D 'lltontgoery Aign
wag?' Was 7761'9qpia We R.

't' . ia:A. E 'z meson Daaj_W 2
arshiM JohnH . . orriton Wll

Martin John d Morrow John C
Martin Partrick Morrow Thomas
Meagan Charles Mand David
Miteenhurin Miss Mary MUillio Mn

Yocum N 0 Yutter Daniel •
Pittsburgh Society ofJourneymen cabalist. mallets • 21
Agent of S B Bridgewater

je 15. R M RIDDLE.Y. M.
PITTSBURGH THEATRW

Bliss oramanumni innwelern-
LAST NIGHT OF TIM SEASON.

MISS cIARENDON hus the honor of annotta-
-LT.I. ci t the warm-heart/rani ofiriusbusgb,
that sbeltake her, Bone Monday evening.
une 17th, in; the closing night and, termination of

the Season. ~, . jel4*-31

rub. Sall, Fruit, Sugar, ikc.

12 13BLS. and illaf" Bbl.. No j•and
Herring;

8"Mackerel;
I Salmcm • •
3 Sucks fine Liverpool Table

Salmon,

6 " Ground Alum; ', S 7 ••-
•

1 Bbl. Epsom Salts;,•-.025 Boxes prime Sicily Lemons ;*, _ • , „,.. -7.....
10 "4 " Malaga Oranges;. ..,;;;.:1•Ii•:,••••..•

1Clime Swamies Jarrruner ; .
10 HIS'. prime N. 0. Sugar; .

' 50 Boxes No 1 Soup; ,

Received and for sale, by .. -
... .1 R. WILLBN

.3,Done . . , , ,10.26 Millf 12 '

'

jtunRECELV•k. lor itiesi. •

- 11"ellbea Ho..

fk, 4, ageir-
44 21 :iwi-2w•ood__upe,,tDD,

A Good for Sop.

AFARM of .1i62 insetof goatland,in
Ohio, 3.4mikta from the Ohio, add a fi

miltifirge big litiekisocking River, modahem'
mil Pittsbuigh. It has 40acres cleared
under goo 4 realm. A good log House with a st

chimps% a cabin Rem and severalgoodsprings, °Bli4V.

and4Bsyofscow front' hie and 11 CRi' 'a Kaki from a ml; a scoolHouse

aliter raises, thecountry ' titily„and religious so-
add 'Marches. r the.aeighlM.ood. By *J .g

$BOO, two years will be giro for Ste balance without.
I interest, and to be maned by bond or mortgage; it'

sold by this firstof Augustpossession given by she 151 h
of next September. Please apply es. HARRIS' Gras.
endAgency and Intelligsmce off, Na 9, sth sweeti,

Pitutburghirk .„4&,„ jade 10. T,

Its dli Covrt of " ken." County,

April Ten 1,44,0,1V0,21117
Syl,snua Loduvp, for ese,

vs laliarVire NoWI
Lewis Peterson, Peter Petition, 'of Aprn:T 111440.1-

sod James T leant.
And n0r,,t0," 8,11 X an ,

Wiiiittets, the b' 4.
4 r

chic, to dirttibute sfrjez
In this case.irseiskghe •'AGERIDDLE,

The notk.that.
will aloes of- slide
Aloe on , Pittsburgh, ontheSth et
itty awe, Sf 3 o'ektek,P M .at Irbil* titseand OMNI
thtmesinterellistil are requested to attend.

FRANCIS R. SHU'NIE.
June 8, 1844-t2Sd3m'da AudhBB.


